Harvard research scientists from The Center on Media and Child Health (CMCH) report that when adults and children watch Connect with Kids videos together, communication and behavior improve.

For more information and to view video samples, please visit www.ConnectWithKids.com or call toll-free 1-888-598-KIDS (5437).
**Classroom Reality Programs**

Riveting stories of real kids dealing with tough topics.

- Programs include a Resource Guide with parent tips, fact sheets.
- Running Time: 24 minutes

Classroom Reality Series - 14995 each

- Cousins, Middle/High School

**Character Collections**

CHARACTER AND LIFE SKILLS

- Peer-to-peer videos teach character and life skills.
- Each skill is supported with grade-appropriate lesson plans, story summaries, student activities, vocabulary, discussion questions, web resources, evaluations and National Standards correlation.

- 8 DVDs per series with three topics per DVD
- Comprehensive Curriculum Guide
- Standards Correlations for Language Arts, Social Studies & Health

**Health & Wellness Series**

Comprehensive and current.

- A new and engaging way to present required health topics. Each title includes two eight-minute video segments, with correlating in-depth lesson plans and extension activities.

**Life 101**

A total school solution.

- An exciting program combining news, health and true teen stories to help students discover and draw their own conclusions about timely social and health issues. With research-based materials and activities for the entire school, individual classrooms, and school-wide activities and parent meeting resources.

- Special Series - 12995 each
  - Bullying & Violence Prevention Series covers these issues: bullying, cyber bullying, bystander responsibility and school harassment, dating violence and school violence
  - Achievement Series includes these issues: resilience, learning disabilities, truancy, competition and stress, special problems for boys, and lying, cheating and lying
  - Drug & Alcohol Prevention Series features these issues: tobacco, alcohol, marijuana, prescription drugs, methamphetamine, drinking and driving

**Middle & High School**

- 8 DVDs per series with three topics per DVD
- Comprehensive Curriculum Guide
- Standards Correlations for Language Arts, Social Studies & Health

**Character Collection DVD Series**

- Middle or High $549.95

- Perseverance - Responsibility - Tolerance
- Kindness - Loyalty - Courage - Diligence
- Caring - Self-control - Fairness
- Honesty - Freedom - Creativity
- Trustworthiness - Cooperation
- Patience - Honor - Peace
- Caring - Self-control - Fairness
- Perseverance - Responsibility
- Kindness - Loyalty
- Caring - Self-control
- Trustworthiness - Cooperation
- Patience - Honor
- Competency - Connection

**Health Series**

Health 1 - 14995 each

- Growing Up - Managing Drugs - Healthy Choices
- Your Family - Emotional Health
- Adulthood - Dating

- Health 2: Pers and Pressures
  - Alcohol - Smoking
  - Drugs - Illness
  - Violence - Infectious Diseases
  - Abuse of Legal Drugs - Non-Illness

- Health 3: Body Language
  - Physical Appearance - Physical Fitness
  - Social Image - Health Law
  - Sports & Competition - Team Sports

- Health 4: Mind Body Connection
  - Stress & Performance

**Individual Titles - 1599 each**

- Elementary, Middle & High School

- Elementary
  - Parents, Middle/High School

- Middle or High
  - Civility - Conviction
  - Patience - Honor
  - Peace - Citizenship

- High School
  - Trustworthiness - Cooperation
  - Respect - Integrity
  - Peace - Citizenship

- Middle
  - Perseverance - Responsibility
  - Kindness - Loyalty
  - Caring - Self-control
  - Trustworthiness - Cooperation
  - Patience - Honor
  - Caring - Self-control

**Special Series**

Teach Tough-to-Talk about Topics with Your Students

- Special Series - 12995 each
  - Bullying & Violence Prevention Series covers these issues: bullying, cyber bullying, bystander responsibility and school harassment, dating violence and school violence
  - Achievement Series includes these issues: resilience, learning disabilities, truancy, competition and stress, special problems for boys, and lying, cheating and lying
  - Drug & Alcohol Prevention Series features these issues: tobacco, alcohol, marijuana, prescription drugs, methamphetamine, drinking and driving

**Real Stories and Straight Talk Get the Conversation Started**

**WebSource**

- Streaming video - Lesson plans - Parent tips - News stories

- Yearly subscription - $1000 per school

- Welcome to a fun and unique set of educational resources and new stories for teachers, parents and students. Topics cover children's social, emotional and physical health and well-being. Includes lesson plans with streaming video and student activities; research studies; facts; parent tips; Educational Standards correlation and more. Password-protected; updated quarterly.
Classroom Reality Series

Inviting stories of real kids dealing with tough topics.

Programs include a Resource Guide with
- Parent tips, fact sheets.
- Peer-to-peer videos teach character and life skills.
- Safety, self-control, bullying.

- 6 DVDs with three topics per DVD
- Comprehensive Curriculum Guide
- Standards Correlations for Language Arts, Social Studies & Health
- 8 DVDs per series with three topics per DVD
- Comprehensive Curriculum Guide
- Standards Correlations for Language Arts, Social Studies & Health
- 8 DVDs per series with three topics per DVD
- Comprehensive Curriculum Guide
- Standards Correlations for Language Arts, Social Studies & Health

Character Collection DVD Series – Elementary

- Peer-to-peer videos teach character and life skills.
- Safety, self-control, bullying.
- 6 DVDs with three topics per DVD
- Comprehensive Curriculum Guide
- Standards Correlations for Language Arts, Social Studies & Health

Character Collection DVD Series – Middle & High

- Peer-to-peer videos teach character and life skills.
- Safety, self-control, bullying.
- 6 DVDs with three topics per DVD
- Comprehensive Curriculum Guide
- Standards Correlations for Language Arts, Social Studies & Health

Health & Wellness Series

A new and engaging way to present required health topics.

- 6 DVDs with three topics per DVD
- Comprehensive Curriculum Guide
- Standards Correlations for Language Arts, Social Studies & Health

Middle & High School

- 6 DVDs per series with three topics per DVD
- Comprehensive Curriculum Guide
- Standards Correlations for Language Arts, Social Studies & Health

Life 101

A total school solution.

- An exciting program combining news, health and true teen stories.
- A series of 90-second on-topic news stories
- Comprehensive lesson plans, school-wide activities and parent meeting resources

Special Series

Teach Tough-to-Talk about Topics with Your Students

- Special Series - 25995 each
- Bullying & Violence Prevention Series covers these issues: coldness, bullying, cyber-bullying, bystander responsibility and social harassment, dating violence and school violence
- Achievement Series includes these issues: resilience, learning disabilities, latency, competition and stress, special problems for boys, and teasing and cheating
- Drug & Alcohol Prevention Series features these issues: tobacco, alcohol, marijuana, prescription drugs, methamphetamine, drinking and driving

Real Stories and Straight Talk Get the Conversation Started

WebSource

Streaming video - Lesson plans - Parent tips - News stories

Yearly subscription - $1000 per school

Welcome to a free part of educational resources and new stories for teachers, parents and students. Topics cover children’s social, emotional and physical health and well-being. Includes lesson plans with streaming video and student activities; research studies; facts, parent tips; Educational Standards correlation and mor. Password-protected; updated quarterly.
Harvard research scientists from The Center on Media and Child Health (CMCH) report that when adults and children watch Connect with Kids videos together, communication and behavior improve.

For more information and to view video samples, please visit www.ConnectWithKids.com or call toll-free 1-888-598-KIDS (5437).

Research and Results

Research conducted over the past three years shows that Connect with Kids programs:

- Improve student behavior
- Improve peer relationships
- Improve communication with parents

Studies have been performed in public schools including Pittsburgh, Atlanta, Charlotte, New York City, Kansas City and Miami.

Research and studies are coordinated by Gwen Schiada, Psy.D., Vice President, Development and Research, formerly technical assistance provider with the U.S. Department of Education’s Safe and Drug-Free Schools Program.

Research Findings

- Students were more likely to do what the teacher asked and less likely to cheat on tests as post-data collection.
- Teachers reported improvement in students’ listening to each other in class and in students’ relating disagreements peacefully.
- Teachers reported improvements in the areas of bullying and threats of violence among students at school.
- Secondary students reported that their teachers neglected them more, they felt less safe at school, and were happier with who they were as post-data collection.
- Teachers reported improvement in students controlling their temper when angry, greater ability to follow school and classroom rules, and reduction in the level of “trick talk” students feel they need to use.

Harvard research scientists from The Center on Media and Child Health (CMCH) report that when adults and children watch Connect with Kids videos together, communication and behavior improve.